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By Joe Schreiber

HMH Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Condition: New. 240 pages. Dimensions: 5.5in. x 0.0in. x
8.2in.Its his senior year and Will Shea has conned his way into one of the countrys most elite prep
schools. But he soon runs into Andrea, a fellow con-artist. With the school not big enough for the
both of them, they make a bet that whoever can con Brandt Rush, the richest, most privileged
student in the school out of 50K, gets to stay at the school. Will starts setting up his con (an online
poker scam) with his uncle whos one of the best grifters in the business, but also with the unwanted
help of his father. . The plot thickens as Will starts falling for fellow student Gatsby, and some of
Wills lies start to catch up with him. In this twisty tale of scams, secrets, liesand deception, it hard
to figure out whos conning who! This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Extremely helpful for all class of people. We have read through and that i am confident that i am going to going to read through again again down the road.
Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply following i finished reading this pdf in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Noel Stanton-- Noel Stanton

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e book. I am easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr. Odie Hamill-- Dr. Odie Hamill
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